
WMSH Issues and Programs: First Quarter 2022

Issue: Family, Parenting and Relationships
1/4/22 12:00PM…THE DOCTOR IS IN…60 minutes 
Linda from New Jersey tells the doctor that her son is getting a divorce but is currently living with another women. 
She refuses to allow him to bring the other women to her house but has second thoughts if she's doing the right thing. 
Hear what the doctor says about this.
2/7/22 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes
Is there a person or situation in your life that is causing you to be disappointed or discouraged? Let the Popcaks help 
you manage disappointment gracefully.
2/13/22 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Fr. Jeffrey Kirby takes us on a spiritual retreat with Fr. Jean-Pierre de Caussade, Fr. Brent Bowen discusses lay 
vocation, we discuss religion and child development with Dr. Greg Popcak, and Fr. Quan Tran shares how we can 
imitate Mary.
2/20/22 6:30PM… BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes 
This week’s guest is former ESPN producer Jason Romano who talks with host Ron Meyer about his book “Live to 
Forgive”. Jason tells the story of the work God did to help him forgive his alcoholic abusive father.
3/24/22 12:00PM…THE DOCTOR IS IN…60 minutes
Chris from New York wants to find a counselor for his family and convice his wife that a counselor is needed.

Issue: Youth Programming
1/6/22 12:00PM…THE DOCTOR IS IN…60 minutes 
Jennifer from San Antonio called to tell the doctor that her eight year old son doesn't listen to her requests. But there 
is a silver lining in this cloud. It's an inspiring story.
1/9/22 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Brian Basile who has coached high school and college football. Brian made his mark on 
coaching during his time in professional indoor football with the Pittsburgh Power of the Arena Football League. Host 
Ron Meyer talks with Brian about coaching young athletes.
2/5/22 7:00PM…BEYOND DAMASCUS…60 minutes 
The Heart Of a Missionary-New episode with FOCUS missionary Nicole Tekippe discussing the heart of a 
missionary.
3/6/22 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY ...30 minutes 
This week’s guest is Tony Bozzela the women’s head basketball coach at Seton Hall University. Despite an extended 
stay in the hospital due to contracting COVID-19, Bozzella turned in one of his finest coaching performances during 
the pandemic-stricken 2020-21 season. Ron talks with Tony how his Catholic faith guided him thru this harrowing 
time.
3/13/22 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY …30 minutes
This week’s B2P collegiate spotlight show features University of Colorado Colorado Springs (UCCS) volleyball player 
Hannah Ammerman. Host Ron Meyer talks with the Hannah about excelling at the division one level and the role faith 
plays in her life.

 

Issue: Educational
1/7/22 8:00PM…EWTN NEWS NIGHTLY…30 minutes
The Commission of the Bishops' Conference of the European Union (COMECE), says it looks forward to working with 
the country of France, which took over the presidency of the European Council on New Year's Day. General 
Secretary of COMECE, Fr. Manuel Barrios Prieto, joins to tell us his hopes for the working relationship between 
COMECE and the new president of the European Council. 
1/3/22 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes



Fr. Robert Spitzer draws together some of the best advice given by spiritual masters across the ages and brings it 
into harmony with modern scientific research in the second volume of his "Escape from Darkness."
2/14/22 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
What is the Church;s view of Illegal Immigration?  What is the Church's view of #illegalimmigration?, the #Pope has 
jurisdiction in the #Church, what is the deal with #Purgatory?, and how can I become Catholic? #Catholicism 
#Christianity
2/24/22 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
What is the difference between being #saved, justified and #redeemed?, how do you explain the #Catholic fact of 
#Purgatory?, if #God loves everyone, can you explain Psalm 5:5 about God hating sinners?, and Nancy asks about 
#StVladimir a saint from the #Ukraine. #Jesus
3/22/22 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION 
In his book of "Spiritual Excellence: The Path to Happiness, Holiness, and Heaven." Deacon Richard Eason offers 
help to develop a spiritual plan with solutions for overcoming your sins and imperfections. Pam Whitehead, executive 
director of ProLove Ministries and Loveline shares the disheartening new policy put in place by Citigroup which will 
cover employee expenses for out-of-state abortions!

Issue: Public Interest
1/2/22 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes 
This week’s guest is Gil Hodges, Jr. Host Ron Meyer talks with Gil Jr. about a new documentary “Soul of a 
Champion” that chronicles the life of his father Gil Hodges, former Brooklyn Dodger and NY Mets Manager, who 
became a World Series champion.
2/3/22 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Teresa welcomes friend and colleague Dr. Ray Guarendi to chat about his book, "Adoption: Should You, Could You, 
and Then What?: Straight Answers from a Psychologist and Adoptive father of Ten". Patsy Watson, legal counsel for 
the National Center on Sexual Exploitation discusses the "EARN IT" Act which makes big tech companies 
accountable for the distribution of child sexual abuse material.
2/23/22 12:00PM…DR IS IN…60 minutes
Tim from Billings, Montana feels strongly about the world turning its back on freedom by turning to communism and 
socialism and is in the process of legalizing drugs. He asks the doctor how he feels about this situation.
3/7/22 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
In her book, "Fierce Mercy: Daring to Live Out Gods Compassion in Bold and Practical Ways," Abby Johnson 
challenges listeners to do what this world needs most--what is hard, what is right, and what is good. Arielle Del Turco, 
assistant director for the Center of Religious Liberty urges continued prayers for Ukraine. Gail Buckley has the Bible 
verse of the week.
3/30/22 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Teresa has some great interviews from those on pilgrimage in Rome! Dr. Ray Guarendi chats about his book, 
"Adoption: Should You, Could You and Then What?: Straight Answers from a Psychologist and Adoptive Father of 
Ten".

Issue: Health
1/1/22 7:00PM…BEYOND DAMASCUS…60 minutes 
New episode this week- Overcoming past guilt with Sarah Kaczmarek. Ms. Kaczmarek outlines various approaches 
to deal with situations that cause this problem.
1/13/22 7:00PM…WORLD OVER…60 minutes 
Thomas Dupree, Washington, DC attorney and expert on Appellate and Constitutional Law discusses the state of 
arguments currently before the US Supreme Court on vaccine mandates.
2/15/22 12:00PM…DR IS IN…60 minutes
To wear a mask or not to wear a mask.  Shannon called the doctor because she disagrees with him. She says that all 
Christians should wear a mask for the safety of others. The doctor says the opposite in lieu of the most recent 
research.
2/25/22 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes
Are your thoughts or self-talk tearing you down? Greg and Lisa help you cultivate more helpful self-talk.



3/23/23 12:00PM…THE DOCTOR IS IN…60 minutes
Monica from Columbus, Ohio called in to ask the doctor if an adolescent can display signs of mental health issues?


